group.bmj.com on October 20, 2017 -Published by http://jcp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from message of some 30 characters, which contains the sort of information shown in Figure 1 . A hospital number is used to identify the patient, and the computer extracts from its files the appropriate name, age, sex, and other details; patients for whom no number is given are identified byname alone. Clinicians are identified by their initials, wards and clinics by simple mnemonics, and specimens by numeric codes. Although about 600 specimen codes exist, most technicians easily memorise those they most often need since each section of the laboratory deals with only a limited range of specimens. The computer then interprets, decodes, and prints an expanded version of this message and either allocates a laboratory number (standard worksheet) or uses the number supplied as part of the message (specialised worksheets). Should the technician find a mistake in the decoded message, he cancels that OMR worksheet, thereby wasting the document, and enters the correct information or edits the details on another terminal.
We have devised five different OMR worksheets to cater for three distinct types of sample: those that are all processed by similar, often extensive, procedures and together make up some 30% of specimens received (for example, stools, wound swabs, sputum, and cerebrospinal fluid); those that are sent in large numbers but may require less elaborate investigation (urine specimens and samples to be examined for acid-fast bacilli or gonococci); and those that are processed by elaborate procedures which differ considerably from most other specimens (blood cultures). The first category is handled by the standard OMR worksheet, which is described in detail since it is the most comprehensive. STANDARD 
WORKSHEET
The document has a large working area (17k x 1 1 in; 43 x 28 cm) with 1298 OMR cells and is supplied as continuous fanfolded stationery with sprocket holes on both sides to permit its use in a typewriter terminal. Request details are entered by technicians who usually log in batches of requests and then separate the documents for inclusion into a folder. The computer allocates a laboratory number and defines, according to the specimen type, which section of the laboratory is to undertake the work; the laboratory number is also bar marked on the form (last line of Fig. 1 ) so that it can be identified by the computer when the form is subsequently entered.
There is then a logical progression down the form, corresponding with the order in which the work is done.
The next section (Fig. 2) is filled in shortly after receipt of the specimen and is concerned with the specimen appearance, microscopy, culture plates set up, and general comments. Numbers are recorded in an additive fashion (for example, marking 80, 10, and 4 would mean 94); rough quantification is indicated by the marking of the appropriate cell or, if nothing is seen, of all four. The culture media used are marked and, if any comments are appropriate at this stage, they are indicated in one or more of three ways: directly (for example, 'NO SITE' if no site was stated for a wound swab); by a numeric code from a dictionary of comments; or, if more than one code is required or if the comment is not in the dictionary, by the marking of the 'Ext' cell and the writing of the extra codes or comments on the left of the form for subsequent entry via a keyboard.
The next section is divided into four identical columns and is concerned with the detailed work of identifying organisms; a second OMR form is used if more than four organisms are investigated from one specimen. Each column includes space for recording the colonial appearance and almost all confirmatory biochemical tests. There are 56 recordable tests in each of the four columns.
Most test results are recorded with only two cells instead of the three that might otherwise be needed to record a total of four states. The use of 'done' and '+ ve' can be seen in Fig. 3 that the named organism was not isolated. The sensitivities are marked directly with the aid of a template (Fig. 4) reports that are to be held for scrutiny by a pathol-ogist. The criteria used in determining whether or not a result can be automatically released have evolved over a long period of careful deliberation to prevent the automatic release of misleading or erroneous results. In general, any result with a computerdetected error, any from a sample from a site that is normally sterile (but not urine and urethral samples), any from a site with a normal flora that yields a potential pathogen, or any that can be considered to differ from a previous result for a given patient is held back for scrutiny.
The request cards are sorted in laboratory number order for each type of specimen, this being the order in which the results appear for scrutiny. During scrutiny the computer displays each report in turn, showing first any errors it may have detected, then the version of the report that will go to the clinician, and, finally, if required, the technician's workings. Transferring the system to other computers would not be a simple task, not only because of its inherent complexity but also because it relies on other computerised applications run by St Thomas' project; these are patient registration, a medical staff code sub-system, and a bed state application. Despite these problems we can, by extrapolating experience gained transferring another application (Williams et al., 1975) , estimate that such a transfer might take some 18 man-months. This comprises seven man-months transcribing the low level subroutines, five manmonths transferring and testing predominantly unaltered Fortran modules, and some six manmonths reprogramming to accommodate differences in system and user environments. Since Rank Xerox no longer manufacture computers transfer might now be more difficult and take longer.
Results
The design of the computer system was started in late 1971 and a pilot trial was undertaken in the spring of 1973. This was of benefit to the computer department which was able to evolve the tabledriven techniques for handling laboratory results and OMR forms. The final system was implemented on a section-by-section basis from July 1974 onwards, one of us (ER) joining each in turn to resolve computer-related problems. In this way, most of the sections using the standard OMR worksheet and the section dealing with samples from the Department of Genito-urinary Medicine were implemented within five months. The remaining sections (dealing with blood cultures, urines, and mycobacteria) were included as the detailed design of their particular worksheets was completed so that by November 1975 nearly 90% of the laboratory's results (excluding immunology) were being reported through the computer system. Phased implementation meant that the disruption arising from the change to the computer system was confined to small areas of the laboratory at a time.
The system eventually issued some 2300 reports per week, which, allowing for multiple specimens on the same report, involved results from over 2600 specimens. The capacity of the system may be gauged from its ability to cope with 950 reports in a single day after a prolonged breakdown.
Technicians found little difficulty in booking in their specimens through the terminals, thus undertaking the work that would require at least one clerk (Goodwin, 1976) . However, one chief technician (ER) still spends 25 % of her time dealing with problems arising from the computer. One problem was that only 43% of request cards contained correct patient hospital numbers and only 80% adequately identified the requester. In these circumstances, it was highly desirable to avoid the error correction cycles inherent in some systems and to operate request entry on-line. It was found necessary to install a second terminal to book in specimens to prevent congestion at peak times, and this had the added benefit of providing backup.
The use of OMR forms as worksheets presented few problems, and technicians adapted with very little difficulty. The only problems with OMR documents as such occurred outside the laboratory when clinical staff were involved. They tended to use inappropriate marking instruments such as ball point pens and to mutilate the 'read area' of the form with manuscript comments. Many of these OMR forms had to be transcribed by laboratory staff before they could be read by the OMR; not unnaturally this led to errors and delays. It was several months before the encouragement of those in authority led to a satisfactory level of marking skill by clinicians, and this has since been maintained.
Technical staff in the laboratory used HB pencils and soon achieved a very high standard of marking; few forms had to be returned to the technician because the OMR could not read them. The incidence of misreading by the OMR was very low and arose at worst about once every two months (that is, 10 000 forms) usually from the submission of soiled or mutilated documents. On such occasions the results have been so nonsensical that the errors were quickly noticed. We have a backup OMR, which enables us to read our forms via punched paper tape. This is a very slow process, however, and we have used it only twice in three years.
The first version of the standard OMR worksheet was printed in black, red, and blue but, although this had a pleasing effect, the printers experienced technical difficulties in producing it and this, in conjunction with its extra cost, led us to print subsequent issues in black and red only. We found it inadvisable to use forms of differing thicknesses and have since standardized on 80 gsm paper weight.
Secretarial staff had no major problems with the system either in dealing with the computer or in their increased responsibility and close liaison with technical staff.
On average 1000 forms were entered through the OMR each week; the maximum observed rate for our large forms was 18 per minute. The task of entering OMR forms proved tiresome only when the marking quality was poor.
Manual annotation by keyboard entry was necessary for 15 % of forms (5 % of reports) and was a job the secretaries found to be easy. About 35 % of reports were scrutinised by a pathologist who devoted about 90 minutes per day to this job. The previous manual system required all reports to be scrutinised, and the job was shared among all pathologists who did it at their convenience. The new system required scrutiny by a single individual and at set times, and pathologists found the task somewhat irksome at first. They found little difficulty in using the computer although some facilities proved too unwieldy and, rather than edit the computer's record of an erroneous report, they preferred to cancel it and have the corrected OMR form reinput. The change they most frequently made altered the standard decision as to which antibiotic sensitivities should be released to the clinicians. The computer's response time varied with load imposed by other users but was normally instantaneous. At worst there could be a delay of about 5 seconds between successive reports.
The printing of reports was originally done only on the command of the laboratory staff, but as it was often overlooked with consequent delay the computer operators took it over. Porters saved halfan hour each day because reports were already sorted into destination order.
Hospital clinicians, other ward staff, and general practitioners have made no comment, adverse or otherwise, on the new format and typeface of the microbiology reports, the only change that has affected them.
The computer time involved in the running of the complete system equates to 6-3 seconds per report, although direct comparison of such times is an inaccurate way of assessing a system's cost or efficiency other than on closely similar computer system configurations.
Machine breakdowns have been a regular feature of the system's operation. Failure of the OMR itself has occasionally caused reports to be delayed; the typwriter terminals also break down occasionally but this causes little trouble as spare equipment is available. Bearing in mind our objectives, we believe that any analysis of the total cost of our system is inappropriate and, in our context, difficult, as we should properly include all related costs such as our proportion of those of the computer department, of the computer itself, of its running costs, all of which were part of a DHSS-sponsored experimental scheme, and of the time spent by laboratory staff in designing the system. Furthermore, it is difficult to assess qualitative benefits and the provision of services through the computer that were not practicable under a manual system. For our purposes, therefore, it is sufficient to list changes within the laboratories, which are: a marginal saving in stationery costs; no nett saving on technician, clerical, or pathologists' time in the routine servicing of requests; a considerable saving in time throughout the laboratory in the production of analyses for hospital, laboratory, and clinical management, and quality control; a variety of unquantifiable benefits such as improved accuracy and legibility of reports, better control of our work, improved technician training through the comprehensive nature of the OMR worksheets, release of the pathologist from routine scrutiny, enabling him to concentrate on the clinical implications of the results, and an increase in the information available to the laboratory on its work and results.
Discussion
We believe that our system represents advances in the use of a computer in clinical microbiology, which stem mainly from our ability to record the technician's workings. Since our reports will eventually be replaced by an integrated document containing results from other laboratories we had to design a system in which scrutiny could occur before the reports were printed. We chose a VDU for this task but, since terminal capacity is limited, it was practicable only if most results could be automatically released. The detailed workings were therefore required not only so that the validation could be sufficiently rigorous that results could be released without scrutiny, enabling the pathologist to concentrate on clinical problems, but also so that scrutiny of the remainder could occur without recourse to hand-written documents. At scrutiny the pathologist must be able to check the technician's conclusions against his observations.
We have found that OMR techniques are an effective way of recording large quantities of information with a high degree of accuracy and acceptability to the user (the technician). It does not impose an undue clerical load on technical staff nor does it delegate the task to specially trained typists. One deficiency is that we have not yet solved the problem of recording the results of serological investigations on potential gut pathogens. The design of the OMR worksheets themselves is of crucial importance to their eventual utility and, if the use of a document is kept within an administratively and spatially localised area, very large documents can be used successfully at a cell density approaching 100%. We have not found it practicable, save in one area, to use OMR for request entry and instead we use a keyboard for this information; even so we do not enter the clinical comments, and this restricts our ability to construct more sophisticated algorithms by which we would automatically release a greater proportion of our reports. In our experience, the OMR technique cannot easily be extended to include the clinical information provided on the request form.
The computer-produced analyses save time for all types of laboratory staff, releasing them for the tasks for which they were trained. This is especially so in the area of infection control where, without the computer, we were restricted to a routine investigation of Staphylococcus aureus only, whereas now we can also study other microorganisms and spend time in infection control that was previously spent collecting statistics.
We also believe that the analyses, particularly those of our workload, are more accurate than those produced manually. The unit costing analysis of workload based on the 1976 Canadian Schedule (Statistics Canada, 1976 ) is of particular interest and will enable us to assess the real workload imposed on the laboratory by different specimens, hospital firms, and so on. Once again this analysis would not be possible unless the technicians' workings were recorded. The results of this exercise may well be useful in other hospitals after further evaluation.
Control of work in progress has been greatly improved by the computer, three facilities being of particular value. These are a list of all work for which a report should have been issued, a table listing the number of outstanding reports for each section of the laboratory, and details of work completed or in hand for a particular patient. All three are available on-line and are also printed daily. Cumulative reports are available within the laboratory, but we have delayed their introduction elsewhere until an integrated patient record, using the results of other applications, can be produced.
In general, we have been neither unduly surprised nor disappointed by our computer, which has produced the results that we expected of it. We look forward to the extension of the system to the rest of the laboratory. We also look forward to a linking of laboratory and clinical information which will come when the whole project is complete. This, we believe, will enable us to detect incipient problems and to move more quickly than we now can to assist in the diagnosis and control of infection in the individual, and in preventing its spread to others.
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